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Saturday, November 8 of 2014

SPECIAL APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT,
CORDOBA, ARGENTINA, TO THE VISIONARIES FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE
JESÚS AND SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

I come from the Heavens to announce to you that peace is possible in the end of times.

I gather you together, around this Source of love and redemption, so that your souls and spirits can
be baptized, and being freed of all sin and fault, you resume the path of rehabilitation which you
lost.

As Queen of the Holy Spirit of God, today I pour out the seven Gifts upon this place, because
Argentina has the spiritual mission of manifesting the Gifts of God in the New Humanity; and that
will first begin in your hearts, My beloveds.

For this reason, today God has allowed My Voice to reverberate in your essences, so that it may
echo within all those who do not hear Me; because My true mission among you, My little ones, is
that you achieve spiritual healing in these times.

Many of you have already taken the great step toward My Heart. Thus, on this very special day, so
sacred and blessed by God the Father, the Angels of Heaven and their armies of Light assemble all
your Guardian Angels so they can help you to resume the path you have lost in this cycle.

I am building a pathway of Light among the shadows and the darkness. I Am the great Sun for this
world, the great Morning Star that is announced every day, emitting a Message of Peace and a call
to a profound redemption of the heart.

I need you, dear children, washed and purified by the Water of Christ. This will help you to resume
what you have never done, which is to accomplish your true mission for the Most High Father, Who
always waits and expects you to welcome you into His Kingdom of Love and of Peace.

God has given Me the last opportunity in these times, of announcing Myself here in the Americas,
to you, as well as in Medjugorje for thirty-three consecutive years. By any chance, My dear
children, have you understood what I am doing among you? I am sure that your hearts understand
and that your souls can feel My call.

God begs all your angels to accomplish the mission among you, the true spiritual mission, of
directing you toward the pathways of peace and the good.

On this night of Graces and blessings for My children of the world, My Immaculate Heart unites
with all those who pray, all those who are linked with My Marian Spirit. To all those I want to also
say that they should wait with joy for the arrival of the Gifts of God; because after they take the step
in their purification, they will find the Gifts of God in their lives and they will be pillars of light for
My Heart, carriers of peace, messengers of My Marian Word for all the souls that are going out in
the world.
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Throughout the times and the Apparitions, My real promise for humanity is to consecrate it as a
single family, as equal and as similar to the Family of Nazareth.

In your hearts, you hold the potential to be able to love and forgive. Do not waste time, My dear
children, forgive, love, be reconciled with your brothers and sisters. Dispel the punishments and the
anger from your hearts; in this way, you will be deserving of My maternal Grace, and through this
point of Light within which I assemble you all, I lift you up toward the Kingdom of God, in My
Heart carrying all your pleas and intentions, which are always considered by My Immaculate Heart.

This is the Center of the Holy Spirit for the Americas; here, souls must find again the path toward
God. As I have said to Sister Lucía de Jesús, here the Seventh Heavens can be opened, and these
will not be a mystery to you, but rather a true feeling of love and of unity with the Divine
Messengers.

While My Words are being proclaimed to everybody, in your hearts and essences receive the codes
of My Divinity, My feminine Presence, My healing maternal Energy. Keep these codes in the
depths of your beings. The enemy will not rest and will work with its cunning to withdraw the codes
from within you.

For this reason, dear children, with courage and joy, embrace the cross and the sacrifice that My
Son gave you. Remember you will not be walking alone. My silent steps of a Mother accompany
you. My Heart is ignited in your hearts when you open the portal of prayer in your lives. Remember
that when you carry the cross, which is so heavy, you will be doing so for many more.

You belong to a single humanity, to an infinite creator principle which must be invincible in your
hearts, which cannot be defeated by anybody because the project of Christ must be fulfilled in your
lives.

And so, My dear children, which is the path you will choose in this cycle? I need you to choose the
path of the prayer of the heart. True spirituality is to be found in service and in charity. Thus, you
will be purified very lightly and will not lose any time in being able to be transformed in this era.

Walk with confidence toward My Heart and receive this Grace as a last opportunity for this
suffering and sick humanity.

Dear children, in your hands you have the master key of the universe, the true symbol of peace,
which wants to fly in your hearts so the victory of Christ is accomplished before His Return.

Sister Lucía de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

Today I come to free your lives so you no longer carry the baggage of the past.

I want today to be the reason for the opening of a new cycle for each of your beings. Today, I open
the doors to the redemption of your souls, which for so long have awaited this opportunity, and for
this reason came to My meeting on this day.

My children, for this liberation to occur in your lives, and not be a passing act, it is necessary that
you not only be reconciled with God, but with all the beings that are around you. Let there no longer
be egotism in your lives, separateness and indifference, because I need your hearts to be a single
heart beating on this planet.
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Regardless of the history of each of your beings, I want to unite your essences so that in this place,
an army of peace, an army of prayer takes shape that radiates fraternity to all those who are unable
to live it.

For this, My children, I need you to study My words, that you contemplate each of them, drawing
into your lives the codes I placed there.

Each time I come to the world, in My arms I bring Celestial Graces that are poured out over souls.
Those Graces, My dear, will never perish, but they may be latent in the essences of those who did
not open to respond to my call.

A year ago, I left an impulse in this place, which brought about results in the heart of some beings;
but in others, this impulse remained latent, waiting for a new cycle to manifest.

My children, on this evening I ask that you no longer let another year go by, but rather, let the
impulses, the Graces and the Gifts I place today in your lives, and which are unique in this universe,
be able to come alive in each of your essences, be able to purify your cells, your atoms, your
consciousnesses so that in this coming time you can become instruments of God in this world.

The past of your lives does not matter, what you experienced in this world or in others. From the
Heavens I bring the opportunity for a fresh start when you simply say 'yes' to My Heart.

My children, I can turn the book of your lives to a blank page, ready for the writing of new words,
the story of this humanity, the story of redemption of each of your beings. And for that, I need that
you not only trust in My Presence, but that you aspire to live My Words and that, through the Ray
of Will which I place in your souls, you decide on those codes growing each day and becoming pure
and clear actions, thoughts and feelings, becoming a reason for change to other souls who approach
you.

My children, on this day I ask that you not confuse the life of the spirit with all the false teachings
that exist in this world, but rather that through your hearts, you discover the true celestial teaching
that the Divine Messengers bring to the world; and you will be able to discover this truth through
the experience of your hearts.

Live the Divine Words that descend to the world in this time. Discover the simplicity of these
Words, the celestial treasures that God sends to the world, for in this simplicity, My children, is held
infinite mysteries that humanity never discovered, but that the time has now come for the veils of
ignorance to be removed from your eyes.

Do not be confused with all that humanity wants to know. Seek the Truth I placed in your essences
on this day.

Cry out to the Spirit of God so that those Gifts, which today came into your lives, can manifest; and
for that, work, walk, pray with the heart, and in the life of prayer find the doors to redemption and
the rehabilitation of your spirits.

Do not let this Marian Center be a source from which you do not come to drink. I want your souls to
quench their thirst in this place, that you not leave it empty, because Divine Graces find a dwelling
place here and have need of the presence of your hearts so they can be poured out for the world.
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Come and find the Water of Life here, and through your hearts, which are living testimonies of your
essences, carry the Water of Life to all the places of this world in which souls suffer a thirst of spirit
and of heart.

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

My sublime aromas envelop your souls in the spirit of forgiveness and of peace.

Receive from My hands the Graces of God and wait with hope for the Coming of Christ to this
world so in need of forgiveness.

Today, My Soul will be glad for your song, which is an eternal song, a gift and instrument of God
that opens the doors of hearts that are closed and can find through the song of God, peace.

Today, I am with you to consecrate you, because all are consecrated by My Heart. Follow the
example of those who take the steps with confidence. In this way, you will manage to take the great
step which God awaits towards the spiritual path, towards a Christic life, towards eternal life.

To this end, I will consecrate My children with the Gifts of the Holy Spirit of God and I will wait
for each one to represent a spark of God, a light that dazzles the world and attracts other souls
toward the path of conversion and of redemption.

Harmony also exists in this world. For this purpose, dear children, for all those who will be
consecrated, on this blessed night when the universe unites with the Earth and its Celestial
Hierarchies assemble their beings to fulfill the great mission, I will bless you with this Water of
Christ, with this simple and chaste Water, through the Sign of the Cross, a glorious symbol of
Christ, exorcist and liberator for the end times.

Come forward to this place to receive the Sign of the Cross, in a single line, as a unique army that
hears the Voice of God in their heart.

While you are being blessed, I will be here; because I will not only consecrate your beings, but with
My Light, I will also magnetize all the Kingdoms of Nature that also wait for a gesture of love and
of service from you as simple as focusing your attention on them to perceive their need, and in this
way, all will be able to enter into a perfect balance with all of Creation, as God expects from all of
you.

Be happy, be healed, praise God forever!

I thank you for responding to My call and I will follow this meeting with all My children in the
silence of the Heart; thus, God has allowed Me and all those who may want to renew their vows to
the Plans of God, to do so at this moment; for My loving and maternal offer will be lifted up to the
Altars of God after I am no longer here, on this sacred night.

I love you and I thank you!

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

I am here. I have not left. Trust.

Prayer: Hail Mary and Glory.
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While you are blessed, dear children, from here, on this sacred tree, I will pray for you, for the
world.

Song: "Looking at You."

My dear children, Heaven will always wait for you so you can walk in search of Infinity. When
someday you achieve that step, I will be able to say to the world that My Immaculate Heart has
triumphed over the darkness.

I thank you for responding to My call. I bless all those present under the luminous Sign of the
Cross, in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.


